Cream's version of "Spoonful" in­ her out as a deity.

any of her press notices, which make '71 remarks that Janis Joplin, being more with the movies.

By Steve Grant

**Talking Rock**

By Bill Serowy

**You Are Eligible**

If you live or work in Mass­achusetts, you are eligible for low cost, high quality life in­ surance in mutual insur­ ance with an outstanding record of financial soundness.

They have agreed to reduce the fares.

The merits of airline youth fares were disputed at a hearing before the Civil Aeronautics Board last week in Washington. Airlines defending their youth fares, and others argued for retention of the youth fares, in opposition to the Trail­ buses system. The CAB has not yet issued a decision.

A number of bus companies and a few airlines have opposed the reduced rates for the three years ending by a CAB examiner January 21, upholding their view that the rules have caused catastrophic damage to the bus industry. The CAB has agreed that youth fares are unfairly discriminatory against all passengers, and some routes have agreed. This point was also supported by the examiner in his May decision and was a primary argument of岩户 airlines.

American Airlines, who first intro­ duced youth fares, supplied the Weck with a statement noting that "In the year ending June 30, 1968, more than five million youths saved some $112,000,000 in transportation costs as a result of this form, and Youth fares presently account for almost six percent of all domestic airline travel." Supporters in the industry also argue that revenue from standby ticket sales helps defray costs for all airline pas­ sengers.

Educational advantages for youth have been another point of supporters.

**classifieds**

There will be a meeting of the MIT Young Democrats on Wednesday, March 19 at 8 pm in Room 490, Stu­ dent Center to plan for this term's activities.

A rare original nickel slot machine, used for Genesee Brewery's Starlight beer, for more information, call 438-1349, between 5 and 8 pm, for Sale: Ampex 1100 Stereo Tape Deck. Automatic Rever­ ence. Excellent Condition. Contact owner at 438-5721 after 8 pm, or 491-5060 X266 during work hours.

Your Psychology professor lives with his mother?

Think it over, over coffee. The Think Drink.

Random

Score consensus for the most consensual—this time it’s London. The rodeo rodeo for “Beggar’s Banquet” claimed incorrectly that all the songs were Jagger/ Richards compositions, although the original correctly credited the band with 60. The product of London.

The Electric Circus in New York is indeed offering free tickets, but those interested must compete with the Fillmore East, which is housing problems of its own. Along with a completely new interior, there will be a remote control light show over the center of the floor featuring 66 slide projectors. If it’s done well, tickets are sure to be sold for the lights alone.

Cooming soon, on the Rolling Stones TV special, is the supergroup of all time—with Eric Clapton, John Lennon, and Keith Richard.

**龠**

**Just Rock...**

"Towers open fire" - PR and hype

By Bill Serowy

any good press agent can brandish the gooble of people who are boom rock ‘n’ roll recently these days. Rock, like baseball and the movies, depends heavily on a star system — cults of greatness. And nobody falls for it any more with the movies.

Elsewhere on this page, Bill Serowy "finds that Janis Joplin, being thoroughly human, can’t live up to any of her press notices, which make her out as a deity.

How many people would like Cream's version of "Spoonful" in­ her out as a deity.
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